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 by Riedelmeier   

Perciasacchi 

"Culinaryscape of Palermo"

The perfect introduction for Perciasacchi would be, that it is one of the

oldest grains of the Mediterranean biodiversity for thousand of years.

Suggestive of its name, this place offers traditionally cooked dishes with

dedication and passion, appealing not only to the eye, but also to your

taste buds.The perfect blend of yeast and dough with exclusive

ingredients makes the pizzas served here really famous. The food and

drinks are also a collaboration of genuine local produce and quality,

resulting in appetizing and healthy meals.

 +39 091 612 3960  www.perciasacchi.it/  info@perciasacchi.it  Via del Monte Di Pieta 5,

Palermo

 by Altnet   

Bukowski 

"Delicious Local Brews"

If you are in the mood to try some local brews, trying out Bukowski might

be a great idea. Offering a number of local craft beers along with a vast-

ranging selection of beers sourced from regions all over Italy, the bar

ensures there is something in store to suit every kind of palate. Though

the Sicilian Artegna Ale comes highly recommended. Whether you decide

to sit indoors and take in the casual vibe of this place or do some people-

watching as you enjoy your drink at one of the sidewalk tables, an evening

at Bukowski is sure to make your worries slip away.

 +39 091 765 4880  Piazza Teatro Santa Cecilia 23/24, Palermo

 by TheFork 

Champagneria Bottiglieria del

Massimo 

"Wines, Cocktails and Gourmet Chocolates"

In operation since 1968, La Champagneria Bottiglieria del Massimo has

garnered raves for its dizzying array of wines on offer. Besides that, the

bar also serves up a variety of wine-based cocktails, champagnes and

other beverages. For those begin to feel famished, the bar also has a small

yet expertly prepared menu of appetizers. Patrons can also call for one of

the gourmet chocolates on offer if they are in the mood to pamper their

sweet tooth. If you are looking for a memorable evening, then there are

few places better than La Champagneria Bottiglieria del Massimo to

spend your time.

 +39 091 33 5730  www.bottiglieriadelmassi

mo.it/

 info@bottiglieriadelmassim

o.it

 Via Salvatore Spinuzza 59,

Palermo
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 by unitea   

Spillo La Birroteca 

"Beer Haven"

A haven for beer lovers, Spillo La Birroteca has on offer more than 100

different brands and flavors of beers. Machete Double IPA, Mc Chouffe

Belgian Strong Ale and Schneider Weisse are some of the more popular

brands. Besides this the bar also serve a daily and seasonally changing

menu of appetizers and other snacks for those who begin to feel the

hunger pangs. Various events are also hosted here regularly. If you are

looking for a fun evening out, bring along your pals and head to Spillo La

Birroteca to find a beer that pleases your taste buds.

 +39 091 21 7003  www.spillobirroteca.it/  info@spillobirroteca.it  Cortile di San Giovanni degli

Eremiti 2, Palermo

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Luppolo L'ottavo Nano 

"Regional Italian and International Beers"

Haven for craft and regional brews, Luppolo l’Ottavo Nano is a haven for

those who wish to try beers that are quite different yet delicious. Fire

Witch Red IPA, Kubla Khan Black IPA and Bohemian Pilsner are some of

the popular regional brews that are served here. Besides their Italian

selection, the bar also stocks on beer from a lot of different countries.

Patrons can also call for the flavorful cheese and meat platters to

supplement the beers. If you are looking for a new spot to hangout, bring

along your group of friends and head to Luppolo l’Ottavo Nano. You can

enjoy the great snacks and drinks in the indoor area while taking in the

buzzing atmosphere and the casual vibe or sit out in the beer garden and

take in the summer air, either ways, you are going to love the time you

spend here.

 +39 091 612 3877  www.lottavonano.it/  Via Daniele Manin 36/38, Palermo
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